United States Food and Drug Administration Advisory Committee outcomes and agency approval analysis from 2010 to 2015.
This analysis sought to quantify voting behavior and other characteristics of advisory committee (AC) meetings and compare that with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) approval decisions from 2010 to 2015. The analysis of the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research AC meetings was conducted using publicly available information from the FDA website and the sponsors' websites. There were 163 voting sessions, 207 votes, and 229 meetings. Voting questions assessed approval (63%), acceptable risk-benefit profile (19%), efficacy (8%), safety and efficacy (7%), and safety (3%). The AC voted in favor of approval 67% of the time and against approval 33% of the time, although it heavily favored one outcome when voting favorably or unfavorably. The FDA approval decision supported the committee's decision in 90% of cases. When such agreement did not occur, it was due to differences in clinical opinion (43%), manufacturing deficiencies (14%), lack of manufacturing data (14%), and a post-AC event (5%). There was insufficient information to determine why there was a differing opinion in 24% of cases. When FDA had a differing opinion, the agency typically did not approve a substance in which the committee recommended approval (81%). The results support past research examining the topic from 2001 to 2010. Voting patterns were relatively constant, and they generally heavily favored one outcome. The FDA's ultimate approval decision was in line with the AC vote the vast majority of cases. Any disagreement was usually due to FDA having a differing opinion regarding clinical importance, furthering the notion that AC insight is heavily considered but not the final determinant in agency action. This topic has importance in understanding pharmaceutical approval in the United States, and this has clinical practice implications.